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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2098 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Abba

Another run report...
Well daylight savings has finished & what do we get , f@cking rain !
Here we gather at the house of Scary waiting for the run to start & who
should struggle up 53 Everest drive , but another old runner in Kuzza !
Nothings changed he exclaimed it still rains on Tuesdays .Anyway after
all the backslapping has finished , herr Abba arrives from setting the run
with some instructions und jadggeschwadern und schlachtgeschwader !
Which meant the run is set with a dribble dropper with blocked holes ,
hurry and leave for the run before it is washed away , so down off the
summit of Mt Scary we head in the drizzling darkness .
We turn right at the foot of the mountain to the end of the street & turn
left into Cherry road , right up a lane onto a check on Floreat Cres . After
a short delay in finding the trail , caused by the baby formula Abba used
to mark the trail being licked off the ground by a pack of Labrador dogs ,
the other hounds were soon on trail as it continued along Floreat and
turned right up Ridge Rd with the usual front runners Tailpipe , Buggy ,
SloMo & Rickshaw leading the way . The trail continued left into Osborne Rd , right up Whitford Crt and a walkway onto Broadview Cres ,
where the dribble droppings got a bit vague . Goblet soon sniffed out
the trail again where Rickshaw called ON ON LEFT but turned RIGHT
down a lane onto Gorge Rd . The trail continued to the end of Gorge Rd
near the Gorge Reserve entrance & a check was found .The rain was
starting to fall heavier by now but back running stalwarts Fingers , Sheila , Bendover & Boong were soon on their way again as the trail continued up Fulford St & left into Fairthorn Rd , right into Denman Rd , left
into Dandenong Rd & down to the corner of Bain Terrace where the OnHome was found ! What a relief , we were expecting another Abbathon
but this time he set a sensible run of about 8 KMS in the undulating terrain of the Trevallyn Alps .
OnOn
The Editor

Bird shit or trail ??

ON ON:
The front runners Bugsy and Tail pipe arrive back
soaked to the skin, flat batteries in their torch’s
rubbing their eyes complaining of eye strain. That
trail was bloody hard to find, what baby formula
had not washed away was licked off the ground by
dogs and possums. No wonder our battery’s are flat
and our eyes are strained. Scary had tapped the
kegs, filled the fire pot with dry wood and left the
Hare Abba in full command as he set off on the run.
The shivering Hashers arrive back at the ON ON site
and find Abba sitting back under the car port out of
the rain enjoying an ale (Boags of course). The fire
pot has not been lit and the wood is now sodden.
Tyles hunts through Scarys shed and finds an antique petrol tin filled with two stroke fuel. A liberal
application of two stroke petrol and the fire pot is
soon roaring. Two old runners Kuzza and Derbs
have visited us tonight, with Kuzza doing the run
and Derbs joining us for a beer or two. Slomo has
top scored in last weeks footy tipping and is equal
leader with Inlet.

Skulls:
One of our louder Hashers has achieve what only five other
LH3 Hasher have achieved. Up you get Sheila you have made
it to 1300 runs, a great achievement.
We have not heard the guiding horn on a run for about
twelve months. Tonight the horn could be heard echoing
around the Trevallyn neighbour hood. Up you get Fingers for
showing the rest of us Hashers how it is done.
Kuzza who has over 1400 runs has visited us tonight from
Four Mile Creek to bring us up to date with the upcoming
2100 run on the 3rd and 4th May. To uphold tradition of returned Hashers skulling it is your turn Kuzza.
The last to skull tonight is the tight arse Hare Abba who has
used out of date baby formula to set the run. The dogs and
possums are running around the streets licking their lips.
They have not fed so well since they were weaned. A good
run despite the faint trail, up you get Trail Master Abba. Abba
thinks to himself as he skulls “Ya Ya Detta kommer sannolikt
att vara den bästa vinterkörning på året”

Raffle:
MeatTray: Tail Pipe
Six pack Boags: Blakeys boy.
Bottle wine: Pash.
Camping
chair:
Daffy

.

Committee:

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
15th April 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Full Moon Run Hare Slomo
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th April Hare: Rainbow and Brook 34 Vermeer Ave Newnham.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A young lady in the maternity ward just prior to labour is asked by the midwife if she would like her husband to be
present at the birth.“I’m afraid I don’t have a husband” she replies.“O.K. Do you have a boyfriend?” asks the Midwife.“No, no boyfriend either.”Do you have a partner then?”“No, I`m not attached, I’ll be having my baby on my
own.”After the birth the midwife again speaks to the young woman,“You have a healthy bouncing baby girl, but I
must warn you before you see her that the baby is black.”“Well,” replies the girl, “I was very down on my luck, with no
money and nowhere to live, and so I accepted a job in a porn film.The lead man was black.”“Oh, I`m very sorry,”Says
the midwife, “that`s really none of my business and I’m sorry that I have to ask you these awkward questions but I
must also tell you that the baby has blonde hair.”“Well yes,” the girl again replies, “you see the co-star in the movie
was this Swedish guy.”“Oh, I`m sorry,”The midwife repeats, “that`s really none of my business either and I hate to
pry further but your baby also has
slanted Eyes.”“Yes,” continues the girl, “there was a little Chinese man also in the movie, I really had no choice.”At
this, the midwife again apologizes, collects the baby and presents her to the girl, who immediately proceeds to give
the baby a slap on the butt.The baby starts crying and the mother exclaims, “Thank god for that!”“What do you
mean?” says the midwife, shocked.“Well,” says the girl extremely relieved, “I had this horrible feeling that she was
going to bark.”
Doctor asks pregnant prostitute. “Do you know who the father is?” Prostitute replies, “Oh! For goodness sakes, if you
ate a can of beans would you know which one made you fart?”

